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THE REBUILDING
OF BRITISH CITIES
IN CONTEXT:
Exploring the post-
Second World War
reconstruction
Monday 12 May 2003
University of Central
England
TIC, Millennium Point
Birmingham
Sponsored by the Faculty of the
Built Environment, UCE and the
International Planning History
Society in association with the
Centre for Urban History and the
Urban Morphology Research
Group
Organisers: Peter Larkham
and Joe Nasr, UCE
10:00-10:30 Welcome: Alan Middleton,
Joe Nasr and Peter Larkham (University
of Central England)
10:30-12:00 First session:
Planning the British
reconstruction
• Peter Larkham (University of
Central England) The
reconstruction plans
• John Pendlebury (University of
Newcastle) The reconstruction
planners
• Discussant: Anthony Sutcliffe
(University of Nottingham)
12:00-13:30 Lunch and walking tour of
city centre of Birmingham
13:30-15:00 Second session:
Producing and consuming the
British reconstruction
• Nicholas Bullock (University
of Cambridge) Designing the
rebuilt city
• Keith Lilley (Queen's
University, Belfast)
Experiencing the rebuilt city
• Discussant: Patricia Garside
(University of Salford)
15:00-15:30 Break
15:30-17:00 Third session:
Situating the British
reconstruction
• Stephen Ward (Oxford
Brookes University) Linkages
across reconstructions
• Joe Nasr (University of Central
England) Comparisons across
reconstructions
• Discussant: Dieter Schott
(University of Leicester)
In recent years, there has been a
significant increase in interest in the
reconstruction after the Second World
War - and in post-catastrophe rebuilding
more generally. Country-specific
conferences have been held over the past
two decades overseas, but not in the UK.
Continuing detailed research has
uncovered much more about the number
and type of reconstruction plans, and
about how individual places undertook
such plans, publicised them, and
implemented them. Yet much more
remains unknown. Did this outpouring of
planning represent a 'new paradigm'? How
did consultants become involved? Were
plans too visionary, too prescriptive? How
did citizens go through and shape the
reconstruction process, and why was
public reaction predominantly negative -
apathetic at best? Why were so many
plans not implemented, or at best
implemented only partially? How did the
UK experience compare or contrast with
other post-war reconstructions? And, half
a century later, how are these rebuilt cities
perceived and valued, and how are they
changing?
This small, informal workshop aims to
develop our understanding in this area of
planning history. It does not intend to
reiterate the details of recent research
projects. Instead, key speakers will
highlight important facts, issues and
themes, with the intention of generating
discussion and debate. What links can be
made between recent research initiatives,
and between disciplines? Future
collaborations or other research ideas will
be explored.
Spaces are limited, so advance booking is
essential, no later than May 2nd.
Some support for travel costs may be
available for non-salaried researchers;
please contact the organisers.
Booking Form
Name: Prof/Dr/Mr/Ms
Affiliation:
Postal address:
Telephone:
E-mail address:
What is your particular interest in the
workshop topic?
Please note any dietary or physical
restrictions:
Please return to:
builtenv.reconstruction@uce.ac.uk; or to
Mrs. Pat Wheeler
Faculty of the Built Environment
University of Central England
Perry Barr
Birmingham
B42 2SU
Tel: (0121) 331-6231
CAMILLO SITTE
AND THE
CIRCULATION OF
IDEAS ON URBAN
AESTHETICS.
EUROPE AND
LATIN AMERICA:
1880-1930
UNESP - campus de
Bauru, periodo (7-8-9
October 2004)
The International Conference which will
be held in the “Seminary of Agudos”
(Agudos – San Paolo – Brazil), is the
outcome of the collaboration of the Unesp
(Universidade Estadual Paulista) with the
Doctorate on “History of Architecture and
Cities, Science of Arts and Restoration” of
the School for Advanced Studies of
Venice. The initiative is an occasion to
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celebrate two major events of the history
of town planning: the 100th anniversary of
Camillo Sitte’s death (on November 16th,
2003) and the publication in 1904 of the
town planning review, Der Stadtebau, co-
founded by Sitte and Theodor Goecke.
The general aim of the conference is to
encourage comparative research between
Europe and Latin America on the
formative years of the town planning
field. In this context the Conference will
represent a valuable opportunity for
scholars from the two continents to meet
and exchange knowledge and information,
hopefully promoting common research
agendas.
The Brazilian Conference “Camillo Sitte
and the circulation of ideas on urban
aesthetics. Europe and Latin America:
1880-1930” is considered by its
organisers as a continuation of the
International Conference “Camillo Sitte e
i suoi intepreti” held in Venice in 1990,
and it is enriched by the recent results of
the “Symposium Camillo Sitte” held in
Vienna on November 2003.
Camillo Sitte, Charles Buls, Raymond
Unwin, Werner Hegemann, Albert
Brinckmann, Thomas Mawson, are among
the most famous personalities influencing
the planning debate of this period,
particularly regarding urban aesthetics.
Stadtbaukunst, Art de batir les ville, Civic
Art, Arte urbana, City Beautiful, Art
Public, Arte di costruire la città, are
among the most common terms used to
define and express the concern of
architects and planners with the aesthetic
dimension of the city, during these years.
How and to which extension has this
diffused preoccupation with urban
aesthetics influenced the planning practice
in the different European and Latin
American countries? The examination of
some cases will allow to identify the plots
between the circulation of the ideas and
models of urban planning and their own
national denial. In other words, it will be
possible to assess the importance of
concepts such as Gustavo Giovannoni’s
conceptualisation of “diradamento”, or of
famous plans such as Sitte’s or Eliel
Saarinen’s or Steen Eiler Rasmussen’s, or
of particularly influenting schools or
figure or review and manuals. The aim is
to propose an international reflection on
that circulation of ideas regarding urban
aesthetics that gave birth to a diffused
preoccupation with town planning as an
artistic endeavour.
More specifically the Congress will be
divided in the following sessions:
Conferences
Session A: Camillo Sitte and his work;
Session B: European Study Cases
presented and discussed on national bases;
Session C: American Study Cases (from
North and South America) presented and
discussed for each country.
Internazional Organising
Commitee
Prof. Dr. Adalberto da Silva
Retto Júnior – UNESP, SP -
Brazil
Profa. Donatella Calabi –
IUAV/VIU, Venice - Italy
Prof. Dra. Heleni Porfyriou
– CNR – ICVBC, Rome -
Italy
All the works must be delivered
to the following address,
containing a digital version on
CD-Rom and two typewritten
copies. For information write at:
camillositteA@faac.unesp.br
Commisssão Organizadora do
Congresso Internacional:
“Camillo Sitte e a circulação
das idéias em estética urbana.
Europa e América Latina:
1880-1930”.
Universidade Estadual
Paulista UNESP – Campus de
Bauru
Departamento de Arquitetura,
Urbanismo e Paisagismo
Av. Eng. Luiz Edmundo
Carrijo Coube, s/n
CEP 17033-360
Bauru – SP
VII COLOQUIO DE
GEOGRAFÍA
URBANA.
LA CIUDAD Y EL
MIEDO
FÓRUM
UNIVERSAL DE LAS
CULTURAS -
BARCELONA 2004.
DIÁLOGO CIUDAD Y
CIUDADANOS DEL
SIGLO XXI
Barcelona, 9 a 13 de
septiembre de 2004
Presentación
El VII Coloquio de Geografía Urbana
coincide este año con el Fórum de las
Culturas de Barcelona. Las
actividades de debate y reflexión se
agrupan en el Fórum bajo la
simbólica denominación de
«Diálogos» y constituyen una pieza
clave del acontecimiento. Dada la
excepcionalidad del hecho, el Grupo
de Geografía Urbana (GGU) ha
querido sumarse al evento
integrándose en el Diálogo ‘Ciudad y
ciudadanos del siglo XXI’, que está
en total sintonía con el tema central
que desde el Grupo se pretende
abordar, "La ciudad y el miedo".
El programa del Coloquio consiste,
pues, en asistir al Diálogo durante los
días en que se celebre en Barcelona y
en participar en una sesión del Grupo
de Geografía Urbana donde se
relatarán las comunicaciones que se
reciban sobre los argumentos que se
detallan a continuación.
